
Terms and Conditions: 
 
VISA, MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS credit card 
 
We guarantee that each of the transactions performed on fetalbcninteractivecourse.com is 
100% secure. All operations that involve transmission of personal or banking data are carried 
out using a secure environment. 
 
fetalbcninteractivecourse.com uses a server based on standard security technology SSL 
(Secure Socked Layer). All the information that you transmit us travels encrypted through the 
network. (If you would like to know more, please visit our Secure Payment section). 
Likewise, data regarding your credit card is not registered in any database but goes directly to 
the Bank's POS (Point of Sale Terminal). 
 
In addition, in an effort to provide greater security to credit card owners, we have incorporated 
into our payment gateway the secure payment system called CES (Secure Electronic 
Commerce). In this way, if you are the holder of a "secured" card, you can always make 
payments with a VISA, MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS card in our store. 
 
In the event that your card is not attached to this payment system, 
fetalbcninteractivecourse.com will only accept payment by VISA, MASTERCARD or 
AMERICAN EXPRESS credit cards from clients with previous accepted payments, considered 
reliable. 
 
In both cases, when paying with VISA, MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS cards, the 
following information will always be requested: card number, expiration date, and the Validation 
Code that matches the last 3 digits of the number printed in italics on the back of your VISA, 
MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS card, thus offering more guarantees regarding 
security of the transaction. 
 
Important: Credit card fraud is a crime, and fetalbcninteractivecourse.com will take legal 
action against anyone who performs a fraudulent transaction in our online store. 
 
 
  



DELIVERY POLICIES 
 
Unless extraordinary circumstances occur, the Interactive Course 2.0 will be activated 
automatically on our website once payment has been processed. If for some reason this 
automatic activation is not carried out, it is important to contact us via email at 
support_course2.0@medicinafetalbarcelona.org to notify the incident. Within a maximum 
period of 24 hours (working days) we promise to resolve the incidence and manually give you 
access to the acquired course. In case we cannot activate the course in due time, we will inform 
you of this circumstance and we will give you an alternative. Please note that in any case we do 
not perform manual activations on holidays or non-working days (Saturdays or Sundays). 
 
For the purpose of these Conditions, it will be understood that "delivery" of the Interactive Course 
2.0 will be completed at the moment we send the activation email to the email account that you 
have previously indicated. It must be taken into account that, for reasons beyond our control, 
there are times when email services such as Hotmail or Gmail send our emails to the Junk or 
Spam folders. You should accept our email as a valid email to avoid this and for further 
communication. 
 
 
RETURNS, CANCELLATION AND MINIMUM AGE OF PURCHASE POLICIES. 
 
Once "delivery" of the Interactive Course 2.0 has been completed, no refunds will be made 
except for exceptional circumstances. In the event that you wish to request reimbursement due 
to exceptional circumstances, you must send an email, stating your reasons to 
cursointeractivo@medicinafetalbarcelona.org and your situation will be individually 
evaluated. If approved, a period of 30 calendar days is established from the date of notification 
for reimbursement. 
 
Remember that not having the technical means, computer equipment, access to the Internet, 
economic or international circumstances, are not considered force majeure or extraordinary 
circumstances. 
 
The minimum age for purchase is 18 years of age. 
 
 
PRIVACY STATEMENT IN TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
In compliance with the provisions of Ley Orgánica 15/1999, of December 13th, regarding 
Protection of Personal Data, fetalbcninteractivecourse.com informs its clients that all personal 
data you provide will be included in an automated file of personal data, created and maintained 
under the responsibility of fetalbcninteractivecourse.com, whose address is C/Frederic 
Mompou 4A 3 1ª, 08960, Sant Just Desvern, Barcelona, Spain. 
 
The purpose of this file is to facilitate management and processing of orders and, in the event 
that you have expressly authorized this in the corresponding box, to send in the future, directly 
or through collaborating companies, commercial communications about products and services 



that may be of interest to our clients. fetalbcninteractivecourse.com guarantees the security 
and confidentiality of data provided. In this manner, it is committed to fulfillment of its obligation 
of secrecy of personal data, its duty to store it and adopt all necessary measures to avoid 
alteration, loss, treatment or unauthorized use of it. 
 
Clients of fetalbcninteractivecourse.com may at any time exercise their rights of access, 
rectification, cancellation and opposition, communicating this in writing to our email address 
tecnologias@medicinafetalbarcelona.org or to fetalbcninteractivecourse.com, C/Frederic 
Mompou 4A 3 1ª , 08960, Sant Just Desvern, Barcelona, Spain. 


